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INTER CLASS COMPETITION
SHOW & TELL
GRADE- I TO III
³,DPSDUWRIDWHDFKLQJ-learning process which is creative, innovative and
FROODERUDWLYH´
At THE VBS, co-curricular activities play an integral part in allowing a switch over
from absorption of information while learning during academic sessions and create a
safe space to relax, interact, collaborate , think out of the box and express
uninhibitedly, thus contributing towards a holistic growth of students. Keeping this in
mind, a show & Tell was conducted on Tuesday, 1September, 2015.The activity
stimulated the imagination of the students and brought out the creative genius in them.
The students came well prepared for the competition with colourful and imaginative
props and participated with loads of enthusiasm .They won accolades for their
speaking skills as well as the amazing levels of confidence displayed by them. It was
wonderful to see the students perform on the stage with so much of confidence.

Expressing uninhibitedly!

Skills are gleaned!!

JANAMASHTAMI CELEBRATION
PRE PRIMARY
India is a great country with diverse culture and it has a great impact on the life of
each child. We at Vidya Bharati believe in providing a platform to our students where
they have hands on experience with the activities depicting culture and heritage of our
country. We put in our sincere efforts to inculcate values and ethics in a child from the
very beginning as they help in the making of a human being before them. Keeping this
in mind, We at VBS celebrated Janamashtami with our tiny tots on 3rd September
2015. The students presented a tableau based on the life of Lord Krishna and played
various characters. Students dressed up as Radha and Krishna, wearing wonderful
smiles on their faces. Special matkee was prepared. It was broken by Kanha and his
friends, The day ended with the screening of the film µ%$/ .5,6+1$¶ The movie
transported the children into the world of Lord Krishna childhood, tiny tots emulated
the good qualities of little Krishna and imagination gave them a welcome break from
their daily schedule. Children thoroughly enjoyed the day and carried home a lot of
information about diverse culture of our country. It was a great learning experience for
them!

Beyond the conventional textbook teaching!!

I am part of a teaching-learning process which is
creative!!

The childhood of Krishna!

Tiny Tots Floored The Audience!!

WHAT A DEVINE PERFORMANCE!!

7HDFKHUV¶'D\FHOHEUDWLRQDW9LG\D%KDUDWL6FKRRO
7HDFKHUV¶'D\LVGHGLFDWHGWRteachers, who play a prominent role in the life of their
students. The teachers act as the guide for life, show the path towards success and
enrich the personality of their disciples by imparting ethical and academic knowledge.
They bring out the untamed talents of their students and sharpen it in order to bring
out the best results. There is no doubt about the fact that it takes an incredible amount
of dedication, knowledge and patience to teach a class, full of present day students,
who are sharp, inquisitive and real go getters.
Enthusiasm and festivity marked the 7HDFKHUV¶'D\at Vidya Bharati School which
was celebrated on 4th September 2015. The day had an emotional and recreational
touch. A special assembly was organized for Teachers and students. Students were all
geared up to give Scintillating performances in front of their facilitators. The
programme started with this beautiful quote
³7HDFKLQJLVWKHSURIHVVLRQWKDWWHDFKHVDOOWKHRWKHUSURIHVVLRQV
Our Singing talent took the enthusiasm to the next level with their vocals and clarity.
Primary students showed their gratitude by holding placards, with beautiful messages
for teachers. The teachers were overwhelmed to see superb dance performances by
middle group students. Teachers and Non teaching staff were called on the stage and
were presented with souvenirs by our principal Ms Meenakshi Zarabi. She lauded the
contribution of teachers in the over-all development of students.
An after school programme was also organized in which teachers participated with
verve and vivaciousness. Melodious singing performances by teachers, games and an

anchoring full of wit and humour added energy and excitement to the programme .
Teachers were presented gifts by our Honourable Principal which was followed by
lunch. All in all, it was celebration mode for everyone!

A tribute- on his birthday

VBS Teachers-Shapers of future

Gratitude by smart disciples

Amazing dance performance

A rejuvenating performance

Principal Invigorating VBS Family

SENSITIZATION OF HEALTH & HYGIENE
A workshop on managing menstruation was organized by the school as a part of
education program for the girls of grade (VI ±IX) on 7 September, 2015 with an
objective of enhancing their knowledge and understanding about managing
menstruation. Students were shown PPT on growth in girls, menstruation, Female
UHSURGXFWLYH V\VWHP DQG K\JLHQH PDQDJHPHQW 6WXGHQW¶V FXULRVLW\ ZDV EURXJKW
forward by the question and answer session. This was an extremely informative
workshop for girls.

Training-Workshop on 21st Century Education
Neo-Robos Redefining Education
Date and Venue
The training-workshop took place on 10 September 2015 at Physics Lab in Vidya
Bharati School. The training team arrived at the venue before time in ordered to
meet for fine-tuning of the agenda and coordination of work.
Time ± 12:00 pm to 1:30 pm
Training Team
The members of the training team wereMr. Nishant Jain (Orator) ± Director of Neo-Robos
Mr. Manish, Mr. Survesh, Ms. Rashika, Ms. Tripti (Assistants) ± Lead trainers and
marketing persons.
Agenda
1) Opening an introduction about 21st century learning skills.
2) Concept of progressive learning.
3) Product demonstration for various classes.
Participants

Science, Math & Computer Teachers.
The Training-Workshop
x

x

x

x

The training-workshop opened with an activity (Hands know more than
mind) that required the participants to be divided into three groups. The little
bag of logo bricks were given to make a duck. The above activity concluded
that no two ducks were similar.
Trainers then discussed concept of robotics beginning with an exercise where
participants were asked to speak three lines that came to their mind upon
hearing the word µURERWLFV ¶
Mr. Nishant presented two videos ±
1) Learning today, Leading tomorrow ± 21st century learning skills include
SURJUHVVLYHOHDUQLQJDQGWKH&¶VRIHGXFDWLRQ FRPPXQLFDWLRQFULWLFDO
thinking, creativity and collaboration)
2) Stem Education ± It showed that stem education is a link of
computer science, science, Mathematics, Language, technology and engineering
Hands on Activity ± Spinning top- Participants were divided into three
groups. They connected logo bricks to construct a top spin. They also modified
top spin to increase time of spin. Later on they were asked to make other two
W\SHVRIVSLQV,GHDEHKLQGWKHDFWLYLW\ZDV&¶VVWUXFWXUH FRQQHFWFRQVWUXFW
contemplate, continue) by stem education.

Product Demonstration:

1) Fan with gear box (For class II) - Study of multiplication in real life
2) Crazy Floor Car with gear box (For class III-V) ± To construct a car and to
increase and decrease speed of car with gear box. To study relation of
velocity and power.
3) Hungry Alligator (For class VI) ± To construct an alligator which can detect
motion of anything around it, send signal to computer and then snatch the
thing. To study change in environment.
4) Snap Rover (For class VII-VIII) ± Programming for rotation of wheels of
rover depending on circumference of wheel. To study that - properties of
friction depend on nature of surface.
5) Explorer using NXT (For class IX) ± Moving a car by using ultrasonic
sensors and find the longest path to move. To study programming and
looping of sensor.
6) Fork lift model and Colour Sorter (For class X) ± To lift things in
warehouses and sorting of things by colour sensors in packaging industries.
7) Light Sensor circuit ( For class XI-XII) ± To make street light controller
which glows below visible region light and stops working at the day time
Outcomes of the Training-Workshop
The participants agreed on the following ±
1. To teach fundamentals of science with hand on practical.
2. To adopt project based learning instead of fundamental based learning.
3. To unfold the true potential of a child.

Fight the Bite
As a socially responsible institution Vidya Bharati School always stood for the
well being of society. Citing the increasing cases of Dengue in the area the
school had organized a Special Dengue Awareness Assembly on 24th
September 2015.Under this initiative representatives from Dabur Odomos
visited the school. They aimed at equipping the students with knowledge
DERXW 'HQJXH DQG WXUQLQJ WKHP LQWR µ'HQJXH )LJKWHUV¶ They seek to
educate students, teachers as well as parents (through their children) about
effective prevention from Dengue.
A special audio visual was shown to spread the message among kids and
educate them about how mosquitoes breed and the effective measures to be
taken to prevent this.
The healthcare professionals shared with the students about all aspects of
mosquitoes and the deadly mosquito-borne disease Dengue. They made the
presentation more interactive and interesting by asking questions from the
scholars. They were asked how they could protect themselves against
mosquitoes. Their replies ranged from wearing full-sleeved clothes to
preventing water stagnation. The winners got prizes. They informed further
that contrary to popular perception, Dengue is spread by the Aedes mosquito
that is more active during the day-time. Children, when they venture out to
play in gardens or even while in school, are at risk of being bitten by these
mosquitoes.
They also spoke about how Odomos is a good option against mosquitoes.
To involve the parents of the children, the presenters distributed leaflets
containing information on how Odomos helps fight mosquitoes and a contest
for the parents, based on which five lucky entries will be selected and
awarded.
All in all it was a useful and informative presentation which motivated the
students to have Zero Tolerance Against Mosquitoes.

Do the Mozzie Wipeout

Active Listeners

an aware scholar

ODOMOS generating awareness
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